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Dear Resident,

STARKEY STREET BRIDGE
NOW OPEN

It is worth reflecting on
achievements in NSW since the
change in government. Working
with communities and businesses,
your NSW Government has boosted
economic growth, helped create
480,000 jobs, and laid important
foundations for the future with
the largest public infrastructure
program in Australia’s history.
Since 2011, there have been 59
new or upgraded schools, over
70 major upgrades to health
infrastructure, 2,000km of new or
upgraded roads, and a range of
exciting public transport initiatives.
This trend will continue with
over $80 billion investment in
NSW infrastructure over the next
4 years, including in Northern
Sydney.
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NSW is in a very sound economic
position, having moved from
the last-ranked state under
Labor to consistently holding
the top position, as determined
by independent analysis in
the CommSec State of the
States Report. Strong economic
management helps people enjoy
improved quality of life, more
choices and better opportunities.
NSW has a record $226.5b
net worth (up from $145.5b in
2011) and no net debt. We have
employed more than 15,000
extra teachers, nurses, midwives,
doctors, paramedics, police and
firefighters on the front line. New
dwelling completions in NSW are
at an all-time high, and we have
introduced various measures to
address cost of living pressures,
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including: enhanced assistance for
first home buyers, energy rebates
for families and seniors, the Active
Kids program, decreased water
prices, and reduced CTP insurance
costs. We have also kept Opal fare
changes below inflation.
Local communities are now safer,
with 16 of the 17 categories of
major crime having fallen or
remained stable over the 2 years
to the end of 2017. We are also
protecting the unique environment
and character of our communities,
through programs such as litter
reduction, strategic biodiversity
conservation, planning system
improvements and new parklands.
While we can always do better,
the Berejiklian Government
continues to focus on delivering
positive public outcomes. To find
out more, visit nsw.gov.au/
astatetransformed
Yours sincerely,

Starkey Street

Bridge now Open
Pedestrians and motorists can now
enjoy a new pedestrian bridge over
busy Warringah Road at Starkey
Street Forestville, delivered three
months ahead of schedule. The new
bridge and intersection upgrade
improve pedestrian and road safety,
traffic flow and access to public
transport. The covered walkway
features lifts at each end to assist
those with bicycles, scooters, prams or
limited ability. Bicycle racks have been
installed at each end of the walkway.

Finishing Touches
to New Hospital
With the new state of the art Northern Beaches Hospital to
open at the end of October, it was great to join local community
groups for a sneak peek inside. The new hospital will feature 14
operating theatres, a 50 space emergency department and 488
beds for public and private patients. There will be a wide range
of specialist services including for mental health, as well as
1,400 car spaces, a café and retail outlets. The main entrance
will be accessed from Frenchs Forest Road West.

Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Primary School and Forestville Public
School students attended the official
opening.

Upgrading Public Transport
New bus services have significantly improved public transport
in the area with 100 extra services added to and from Gordon,
Macquarie Park, St Ives Chase, Belrose, Chatswood and
Brookvale. Gordon Train Station’s Platform 1 will be widened to
help facilitate additional rail services and an extended platform
canopy will provide improved weather protection (pictured).
North Shore commuters continue to enjoy car park
improvements at Gordon and Killara Train Stations, while
the NSW Government has also committed funding for new
commuter car parking in Lindfield. Gordon and Lindfield Stations
both have excellent amenities for disabled people and I continue
to lobby for similar
accessibility upgrades
at Killara and Roseville
Stations. To have your
say and assist lobbying
the Transport Minister,
please complete the
form at tinyurl.com/
rosevillekillarastations

Hospital Roadworks Update
Frenchs Forest Road East and West, along with Naree Road, will return
to two way traffic by July. These roads will be fully open with two
lanes each way in time for the hospital opening at the end of October.
This should substantially improve traffic flow around the hospital
precinct. Work will continue on Warringah Road in 2019 with the
1.3km underpass, including overpasses at Forest Way and Wakehurst
Parkway.
For more information on the project, please contact Ferrovial York Joint
Venture on 1800 014 307 or nbhcommunity@ferrovialyork.com.au

THE NSW GOVERNMENT IS REDUCING COST OF
LIVING PRESSURES BY:

we're working for you to

Cutting electricity costs for 900,000 NSW households through
energy rebates

keep costs down

Supporting NSW families through the $100 Active Kids Rebate
Taking pressure off motorists by reducing the cost of green
slips and providing toll relief

THE NSW GOVERNMENT IS CREATING THOUSANDS
OF JOBS, PROVIDING NEW OPPORTUNITIES BY:

we're working for you to

keep costs down

Maintaining the lowest unemployment rate of any state
Creating 480,000 jobs, including 246,000 in the last three
years
Assisting young people in the workplace through the
lowest youth unemployment rate in Australia

THE NSW GOVERNMENT IS BUILDING BETTER
LOCAL SCHOOLS AND PROVIDING MORE
RESOURCES BY:

ot uoy rof gnikrow er'ew

n wo d s t s o c p e e k
Employing over 4,500 additional teachers

Upgrading local schools with 3,000 new classrooms and
providing 59 new and upgraded schools, with another 57
schools on the way
Reducing the school maintenance backlog by spending
$747 million

THE NSW GOVERNMENT IS IMPROVING HEALTHCARE
AND BUILDING BETTER LOCAL HOSPITALS BY:
Cutting waiting times and improving patient care with 2,695
extra doctors and 7,000 new nurses
Building better local hospitals, with more than 70 new and
upgraded health facilities such as the Northern Beaches
Hospital at Frenchs Forest
Investing an additional $7.7 billion in health infrastructure
over the next four years

THE NSW GOVERNMENT IS MAKING COMMUTING
EASIER AND IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE BY:
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Delivering an extra 28,000 new bus, train, light rail and
ferry services, and building new rail lines

gnireviled e

Building almost 2,000km of new or upgraded roads,
including building NorthConnex and extensive
improvements around Warringah Road

e r u t c u r t s a r f n i tr o p s n a
semit levart tuc ot
Constructing new pedestrian bridges across Warringah
Road at Starkey Street, Forest Way and adjacent to the
new Northern Beaches Hospital
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You’re Invited to

Community Information Forums

Local Woman

of the Year
Celebrated

Davidson Local Woman of the Year,
Yvonne Taylor, inspires youth from
all classes and cultures to contribute
to their local communities. For
around 30 years she taught in
schools with high multicultural
populations and served on the
Ministerial Committee overseeing
the first Aboriginal Education
Curriculum for NSW. She has also
served as Lindfield Rotary Club’s
President and chaired the Rotary
Youth Leadership Award program
for her District. Yvonne (pictured
with Minister for Women, Tanya
Davies) continues to serve as
Lindfield Rotary Club Director of
Youth Service and Club Executive
for Membership, and is involved with
Killara High School’s Peer Support
Program.

Litter Clean Up
The NSW Government has
awarded Ku-ring-gai Council
over $52,000 to clean up litter
in St Ives Shopping Village
carpark. Commencing with
a thorough clean-up of the carpark,
the project involves installation and
upgrades of bins and new footpath
decals directing users to the nearest
bin. A community awareness
campaign, including patrols by Council
rangers and posters, will educate
people about littering penalties.
The project was one of 18 to share
$1.18 million through the NSW Litter
Prevention Grants Program.

You’re invited to attend my
community information forums
where we’ll discuss local issues,
learn about the progress of NSW
Government initiatives and have a
Q&A session.
Friday 25 May, 10-11.30am
The St Ives Club
100 Killeaton St, St Ives
Tuesday 29 May, 6.00-7.00pm
St Alban’s Anglican Church Lindfield
7 Tryon Rd, Lindfield
Wednesday 30 May, 10-11.30am
Forest Community Arts Centre Studio
6 Darley St, Forestville
Bookings are essential. Please RSVP
by 18 May to Georgia on 9880 7400
or davidson@parliament.nsw.gov.au

It was great to hear ideas
from locals at Belrose
Bowling Club at an open
community forum on 23
April.

Think Pink for Cancer Cause
Residents of Watermark
in Castle Cove dressed
appropriately for a
Pink Ribbon Afternoon
Tea to raise funds for
Cancer Council research,
prevention and support
services. The event
featured pink-themed food
and merchandise, (your
MP’s pink socks were well
received, but shouldn’t
start a fashion trend)
and raised over $2,200,
with support from local businesses and the local primary school.
Congratulations to all involved.

Lions Club Youth of the Year
St Ives Lions Club hosted
the Youth of the Year
competition, with local
high school contestants,
Hannah Nouri, Daniel
Hasenauer, Dominica
Leaver, Anila Bonfil, Emily
Dawson and Ciara Flynn.
Each student delivered
a prepared speech with
style, intelligence and
fluency and insightfully addressed two impromptu topics. The
winner was Emily Dawson, who went on to win the area final, then
admirably compete in the district final. For more information, visit
http://lionsclubs.org.au/activities/youth/yoty/

Site boundary Option 4D

School Maintenance

Provide a 1.8 metre wide path
connection between Option 3 and
4. Location of path subject to trees
and vegetation.

Shelter and seating

Backlog Slashed
Public schools in the Davidson
electorate have had their planned
maintenance lists reduced by over
$900,000 as they enjoy the benefits
of a blitz on roofing, flooring,
painting and other maintenance
projects. This huge investment in
planned maintenance has nearly
halved the previous $1 billion
school maintenance liability. The
NSW Government is also investing
a record $4.2 billion over four
years on building more than 120
new and upgraded schools – the
biggest investment in public school
infrastructure in the history of NSW.
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Community Building
with change room
BELROSE TAFE, BELROSE
facilites and toilets

Concept Plan - Option 4D

Forecourt
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Entry path,
landscaping and
platform seating

More Land for Recreational Use
BELROSE TAFE, BELROSE

The Belrose
will soon benefit from a NSW Government
Draft community
Concept Plan
decision to transfer land formerly held by TAFE, to Northern
Beaches Council for new recreational facilities. Two blocks on Wyatt
Avenue will accommodate sporting facilities, probably futsal courts.
A third block on the corner of Forest Way is likely to become a new
park. I brokered this arrangement with support from relevant NSW
Government Ministers, to transfer the land to Council for just $1
on the basis that Council promptly delivers the facilities.
1:400 @A3

Additionally, the NSW Government has just announced a new $290
million Open Spaces and Greener Sydney package. Work also
continues on delivering a bike park on the old Belrose landfill site.

Fun Runs

Levelling the Playing

It was fantastic to jog alongside
both young and old at recent local
community fun runs. The annual
Lindfield Fun Run was held last
month, while the Run Forest Run
event took place in March, with
the award presentation held in
the Forestville Primary School hall
(pictured).

Field at Wakehurst Oval
Sports enthusiasts can now play on
an even keel after Wakehurst Oval
playing surface benefitted from
regrading, returfing and improved
drainage. Wakehurst Rugby Club
supporters including (L-R) Paul Boxall,
Gareth Blades, patron Julie Sutton and
President David Cleary attended the
official opening. The project was assisted
by a $50,000 NSW Government grant
under the Community Building Partnerships Program.

ASEAN Opportunities
As Parliamentary Secretary to the Premier and Treasurer, I
have represented the NSW Government at various forums
within Australia and internationally. The recent ASEAN
Conference in Sydney was a valuable opportunity to
strengthen ties with our close neighbours and included a
reception at NSW Government House.
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HEALTH

CHECK

MEDICAL HEALTH

al health services
• Identify local medic
the new Northern
• Find out more about
Beaches Hospital

NUTRITION

• Eat healthy food
often
• Cook at home more

MENTAL HEALTH

R U OK?
• Ask loved ones
services
local mental health
• Learn more about
levels
• Reduce stress

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
•
•
•
•

Exercise regularly
long
Get strong to live
Help kids get active
down on screen time
Switch off and cut

IMMUNISATION

are fully vaccinated
• Make sure kids
ading the Save the
• Consider downlo
Date app

A Health Information Booklet brought

to you by:

JONATHAN O’DEA MP

STATE MEMBER FOR DAVIDSON

Health Check
Earlier this year my
‘Health Check’ booklet
was letter boxed across
the electorate. It covers
information on medical
health, nutrition, mental
health, physical activity
and immunisation. If you
didn’t receive a copy and
would like one, please
contact my office.

$300K in Community Grants
The NSW Government funded 11 local community
organisations through the popular Community Building
Partnerships Program (CBPP), including:
•

new Lindfield

Learning Village
The new and exciting Lindfield
Learning Village is on the way
at the former University of Technology
Sydney (UTS) Ku-ring-gai Campus site.
The project ultimately aims to deliver a
new school learning environment for some
2,000 students from Kindergarten to Year
12 as well as a 94 space childcare centre,
and administration facilities for distance
education. The facilities will help ease
overcrowding challenges facing existing
schools and provide additional capacity for
further population growth.
Stage 1 of the project will be complete for
the first student intake of up to 350 students
in Term 1, 2019. Stage 2 will expand
the school facilities to provide additional
capacity for Term 1, 2020, and final works
to provide the school administration building
are forecast to be completed by early
2021. For the latest information, visit:
schoolinfrastructure.nsw.gov.au/projects/
capital-works/lindfield-learning-village2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$80,000 to West Lindfield Sport and Recreation Club
for a new bus bay at the Lindfield Sports Centre
$50,000 to Forest Districts Australian Football Club for
new clubrooms and electronic scoreboard
$32,758 to Castle Cove Public School P&C for air
conditioning and storage units for band equipment
$30,000 to St Ives Junior AFL Club for new female
change rooms
$30,000 to Ku-ring-gai Council for a new playground
with improved access at Lindfield Soldiers Memorial
Park Playground
$20,000 to Chabad House of the North Shore for a
fully operational commercial kitchen
$15,000 to The St Ives Club for a new outdoor shade
awning
$15,000 to Northern Suburbs Cricket Association for
larger synthetic wickets at Wellington Oval
$12,000 to Anglican Property Trust Diocese of Sydney
for new fencing surrounding a children’s play area at St
Andrew’s Anglican Church Roseville
$10,100 to Lifeline Harbour to Hawkesbury for new
environmentally sustainable LED lighting
$4,994 to the Scouts Association of Australia NSW
Branch for roof repairs at the 2nd/3rd Lindfield Scout
Hall

St Ives Corpus Christi School recently opened a new
outdoor play area, thanks to an earlier $10,000 CBPP
grant. The winning name for the new space, ‘Bundaleer’,
is an Aboriginal word meaning ‘among the trees’ and was
submitted by Year 4 student, Brayzen Sargent (pictured).

Prefer Online?

To receive this newsletter
electronically in future, please
complete the online form at:
http://eepurl.com/c4PDg1

Parliamentary
Representation
Since first being elected in 2007,
I have addressed the NSW
Parliament on your behalf more than 730
times and on 33 occasions this year.
Read my speeches at:
www.jonathanodea.com.au
Suite 8A, 12-18 Tryon Road Lindfield NSW 2070
PHONE 02 9880 7400
FAX 02 9880 7488
EMAIL davidson@parliament.nsw.gov.au
WEBSITE www.jonathanodea.com.au

Congratulations to Ku-ring-gai/Hornsby
Neighbourhood Watch on the launch of
Watch Out! Visit www.watchout.org.au
for helpful crime prevention tips.

Jonathan O’Dea mp
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